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COVER: “Untitled,” oil on canvas, c. 1943. Tacoma artist Peggy Strong turned from representational 
works to darker, more introspective imagery at one stage in her career. The painting of a bound, 
gagged, and shackled woman appears to have been influenced by her study of the works of Francisco 
de Zurbarán (1598–1664). The story about Strong’s life and the trajectory of her artistic vision begins 
on page 7. (Courtesy of Bibbits Strong Brown)
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Federal Power, 
Local Resistance, 

and the 
Development of the  
Pacific Northwest,  

1840–1860

❖ ❖ ❖

BY KATHRYN EIGEN

I n the mid 19th century, set-
tlers in the Far West had an 
ambivalent relationship with 
the United States government. 

While they strove vigorously for in-
dependence and local governance, 
they also sought federal funding and 
assistance in support of their efforts 
to subdue local Indian groups and de-
velop the region. For its part, the fed-
eral government, through its efforts 
to regulate settlement and establish 
centralized control over territory and 
populations, tried to shape its Pacific 
Coast territories into the vanguard of 
its national future, and in so doing, 
redefined its own national identity. 

In order to incorporate the Pacific 
Slope, however, the United States had 
to establish governance methods for 
this far-distant region. Rapid population 
growth, immigration from around the 
globe, and a highly mobile population 

made the process of federal governance 
along the Pacific more challenging. 
As home to the first attempts to set up 
US governance on the Pacific Coast, 
Oregon became important test case 
for the establishment of a new form of 
transcontinental empire and called into 
question the role of the federal govern-
ment within the territory. 

In the first decades of the United 
States’ presence in the Pacific North-
west, federal governance was put to 
the test in two major ways: 1) through 
Oregon Territory citizens’ objections 
to territorial rule and their attempts 
to reform the territorial system, and 
2) disagreement over the conduct 
and funding of Indian wars in both 
Oregon and Washington Territories. 
Throughout both debates, political 
leaders emphasized the independence 
as well as the virtue of the territory’s 
settlers and the need for the federal 

government to support the efforts of its Pacific Coast pio-
neers through funding and public works.

Although Oregon settlers saw themselves as Jeffersonian 
agrarian pioneers, it was only the techno-
logical developments of the mid 19th cen-
tury that made their integration into the 
United States a possibility. New advances 
in transportation and communications 
technology made it possible in 1846 for 
Oregon Territory to be considered an 
eventual candidate for statehood. Only a 
few decades earlier many had believed that 
the territory would ultimately become a 
separate republic because its distance from 
the bulk of United States settlement pre-
cluded incorporation. 

Despite the modern nature of this 
transcontinental empire, the ideal of 
the extension of United States’ power to 
Oregon Territory as a tranquil and natu-
ral expansion has been enshrined by the 
reminiscences of Oregon pioneers. One of the region’s most 
prominent citizens, LaFayette Grover, wrote in his memoirs 
for historian Hubert Howe Bancroft that the “Northwest 
country was acquired for the United States by the people and 
not by the government.” Grover was not the only one who 
separated the concept of “the people” from the concept of 
government. Oregon political leader and former federal judge 
Matthew Deady declared in a toast at a banquet in 1886:

The Oregon colony was emphatically a popular political move-
ment, conducted by private persons without any recognized 
head or concerted plan. It was really one of those singular 
movements of the human race in which numbers of people, 
without any apparent preconcert of purpose, are moved by 
some common, controlling impulse, to transport themselves to 
some unknown and remote region; and having done so proceed 
at once, as by political habit or instinct, to unite together in civil 
society and found a state.

Such rhetoric distanced Ore-
gonians from their origins 
as United States residents, 
although many of them came 
from states that had been 
part of the Old Northwest 
and already had experience 
as frontier settlers. It also 

distanced them from federal government resources on which 
they depended, including public works and military support. 
Finally, it distanced them from their place at the vanguard of a 

new 19th-century form of transcontinental 
empire being built by the United States. 
This fledgling empire, which rested on the 
foundations of older British and Spanish 
empires along the Pacific, was made pos-
sible by steamships and the telegraph and 
driven at least as much by the desire for 
quick profits and precious metals as by the 
desire for agrarian expansion.

Oregon Territory had always been 
the goal of the United States’ expansion 
to the Pacific, long before expansion 
to what was then the obscure Mexican 
province of California seemed desirable 
or possible. Even so, individualistic, 
agrarian rhetoric dominated discussions 
of the relationship between the Oregon 
territorial government and the federal 

government and was thus crucial in shaping the governing 
structures of the new transcontinental empire.

The Lewis and Clark expedition explored the region 
at the beginning of the 19th century and strength-
ened the United States’ claim, and as early as the 
1820s public attention focused on the possibilities 

of American expansion to this far-off region. In the same de-
cade, repeated bills were submitted to Congress calling on the 
government to establish a military presence on the Columbia 
River, extinguish Indian title to land in the region, and encour-
age settlement. By the 1840s, as immigrants began to trickle 
into Oregon, the popular press in the East began to pick up on 
the possibilities of Oregon expansion. In 1845 an editorial in 
the New York Morning News argued,

Oregon can never be to [England] or for her, any thing but a mere 
hunting ground for furs and peltries…. Nor can she ever colonize 
it with any sort of transplanted population of her own. It is far too 
remote and too ungenial for any such purpose…. In our hands…
it must fast fill in with a population destined to establish within 

the life of the existing generation, a noble 
young empire of the Pacific, vying in all 

the elements of greatness with that 
already overspreading the Atlantic 

and the great Mississippi valley.

In the presidential elec-
tion of that year, the acqui-
sition of Oregon Territory 
became a major campaign 

issue, with James K. Polk 
famously employing the slogan 

“Fifty-Four Forty or Fight.”

Oregon Territory’s Struggle
for Sovereignty

Although Oregon 
settlers saw themselves 
as Jeffersonian agrarian 

pioneers, it was only 
the technological 

developments of the 
mid 19th century that 
made their integration 
into the United States 

a possibility.

❖ ❖ ❖

Henry Warre titled his 1848 painting of 
Oregon City The American Village. First settled 
in 1829, Oregon City served as the home 
of the provisional government until Salem 
became the territorial capital in 1851.

By sanctioning the production of “beaver 
coins” in 1849, Oregon Territory’s provisional 
government asserted its independence from the 
United States government. Oregonians felt that an official 
currency was urgently needed, and they intended that proceeds 
of the mint would fund the volunteer militia.
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The rhetoric surrounding the expansion of the United States 
to Oregon proclaimed it to be the inevitable destiny of the 
United States, but the early years of settlement were filled with 
unrest and intergovernmental strife. Most 
notable were the Indian wars that raged 
throughout Oregon and Washington Ter-
ritories during the 1840s and 1850s. The 
course of these battles was a major source 
of conflict between the settlers and the 
federal government. Furthermore, despite 
dependence on the federal government to 
fund the Indian wars, the southern region 
of Oregon Territory objected to territorial 
rule, especially after Washington Territory 
was split off from it in 1853. Oregon agi-
tated for more local control over the ter-
ritorial system, a campaign that was only 
quenched with statehood in 1859.

Oregon’s objections to terri-
torial governance were root-
ed in its earlier history of self-governance. During 
the early 1840s, in organizational meetings held 

in 1841, 1843, and 1845, the American settlers of the region 
had set up a provisional government, despite the fact that the 
United States still held the region jointly with Great Britain. 
Although the establishment of this government explicitly 
anticipated the expansion of US rule into the region, the pro-

visional government emphasized the ability and right of early 
Oregon settlers to self-government. William Green T’Vault, 
a prominent early settler, in a speech given before 1846, 

when division along the 49th parallel 
allowed the US to extend its governance 
to the region, told the citizens of Oregon 
that “[y]ou were created to govern, not to 
be governed.”

The arrival of territorial government 
did not lead to a dramatic change in the 
political structure of Oregon, especially 
since Congress allowed the continuation 
of all provisional government laws that 
were not contrary to the United States 
Constitution. The rhetoric of discus-
sion about territorial governance greatly 
exaggerated these changes, however. 
Historian Robert Johannsen has argued 
that “some in the territory soon became 
convinced that the territorial govern-
ment also meant a loss of political rights 

and a reduction to a ‘colonial’ status.”
Oregonians felt that territorial government had deprived 

them of the right to choose their own leaders and began a 
movement for territorial self-government. They strove to 
change the territorial system and argued that the imposition 
of officials from outside Oregon violated their right to self-
governance. An April 1851 editorial by Samuel Thurston in 

the Oregon Statesman declared, “I sincerely wish the people of 
Oregon, without distinction of party, would unite in memori-
alizing the President to appoint no man to office in Oregon, 
except he be an Oregon man—one among us.” The next edi-
tion of the Statesman reported that a public meeting in Port-
land protested against the conduct of the territorial judiciary 
and memorialized President Millard Fillmore “that there are 
many respectable individuals in Oregon, capable of discharging 
the duties devolving upon the Judges, as well as of filling any 
other office under the Territorial Government.”

Oregonians also argued against the legitimacy of the ter-
ritorial system itself, making the territory’s new and thriving 
newspapers the forum for these debates. A December 1851 
editorial in the Oregon Weekly Times (Portland) argued that 
“[s]ince all Territorial systems of government are repugnant 
to the true spirit of our Constitution, never was it intended 
to govern men able to govern themselves, and never can such 
a system be imposed long on Americans, who have the spirit 
of freedom established by their fathers.”

Six years later prominent settler Jesse Applegate wrote to 
the Oregon Statesman:

It is a curious fact that our territories are governed on almost 
the precise plan of the British Colonial System resisted by 
our ancestors in the war of the Revolution. And the rights of 
self-government which they so nobly asserted to the world and 
defended against the whole force of the British Empire have been 
withdrawn from the people of their own territories.

Many of the national political efforts of Oregon’s territorial 
leaders were directed at the reform of the territorial system. 
The passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854 had signifi-
cant and lasting effects on the national political development 
of the United States, but it was also an important political issue 
in Oregon and Washington Territories. Both had been agitat-
ing for greater local control within territorial governments, and 
the popular sovereignty offered in the Kansas-Nebraska Act 
seemed to be an important first step in this direction.

The desire for self-governance also affected political 
structures within Oregon Territory. The northern part of 
the territory agitated for separation from the southern part 
on the grounds that their interests were opposed. As an 
editorial in northern Oregon’s first newspaper, the Colum-
bian, proclaimed in October 1852, “We must become our 
own masters, and control the affairs pertaining to our own 
destiny.” The support of leading political figures in southern 
Oregon helped the northern regions achieve their goals. In 
1853 a letter of Joseph Lane published in the Oregon Specta-
tor and reprinted in the Columbian argued that “Oregon is 
too large for one Territory or State, and without at least two 
States are formed out of it, can never be represented as the 
great interests of that portion of country are entitled to be.” 
The creation of Washington Territory in 1853 separated out 
the less developed regions and paved the way for the newly-
reduced Oregon Territory to become a state.

A Lthough oregon’s political leaders desired self-
government, they were quick to anger when they 
felt slighted by the federal government. Oregon’s 
settlers felt that they suffered in comparison to 

the national influence of rapidly growing settlements in 
their Pacific Coast neighbor, California. California had 
never formed a territorial government; instead, after a brief 
period of military rule, it transitioned directly to statehood. 
“California, the favourite ‘golden haired’ sister, has received 
more from Congress than she expected,” wrote pioneer 
John A. Anderson to Joseph Lane, Oregon Territory’s first 
governor, in 1851. Oregon’s settlers believed that the na-
tional attention paid to California was hindering their own 
progress toward statehood. The Oregon Spectator argued in 
November 1849 that the failure to fill territorial offices in 
Oregon was delaying the colony’s development: “The value 
and importance of the American possessions along the 
Pacific are the subject of general remark throughout the 
whole of Christendom. And yet many of our most pressing 
interests are wholly neglected.” 

FACING PAGE: In 1853 Oregon Territory 
was split in two, and the boundary between 
the abbreviated Oregon Territory and the 
new Washington Territory followed the 
Columbia River as far inland as it went and 
then extended along the 46th parallel to 
the Rocky Mountains. 

RIGHT: Pioneer lawyer and politician Matthew 
Deady arrived in Oregon in 1849, joining what 
he later called a “popular political movement” 
that extended the boundary of the United 
States to include Oregon Territory.

FAR RIGHT: Tecumtum, or Chief John, is 
remembered as a strong leader who fought 
for the sovereign rights of southwestern 
Oregon’s native peoples in the mid 1850s.

The rhetoric surrounding 
the expansion of the 

United States to Oregon 
proclaimed it to be 

the inevitable destiny 
of the United States, 
but the early years 
of settlement were 

filled with unrest and 
intergovernmental strife.
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The most heated conflicts between territorial/state gov-
ernments and the federal government occurred over Indian 
policy. At the same time that Oregon pioneers were striving to 
achieve more self-governance, they were 
also initiating and prosecuting a series of 
armed conflicts with native tribes and 
calling for federal aid to support these 
wars. Despite the image of the region as an 
agricultural paradise, or perhaps because 
of it, during the 1850s Oregon was the 
site of some of the most violent and deadly 
Indian-white warfare that had occurred 
on the North American continent in the 
past two centuries. 

ConfLicts between immigrants 
and Indians in Oregon were fed 
by the Oregon Donation Land 
Act of 1850. The act granted 

land to settlers who ar-
rived in the region by a 
certain date, but it did not 
make any effort to secure 
title to the land from the 
Indians currently living 
on it, nor did it limit white 
settlement to those areas 
that were not occupied 
by Indian tribes. When 
conflicts erupted, the Or-
egon settlers treated their 
relationships with Indians 
as a matter of frontier self-
defense. They organized 
into militia groups and, 
largely supported by ter-
ritorial officials, conduct-
ed their own “defense.” 
Territorial leaders, how-
ever, fully expected that 
the federal government 
would provide reimburse-
ments for the expenses 
of these campaigns. 

Conflicts between 
the federal government 
and territorial officials 
were most heated over 
wars in southern Ore-
gon. A series of battles 
in 1853–56 along the 
Rogue River were largely fought by volunteers who then 
demanded payment from the federal government for their 
expenses. Many in the federal government, especially the 
commander of the Pacific Division at the time, General John 

A Spirit 
UNBOUND
By David F. Martin

T
acoma might not immediately 
come to mind as the likely 
hometown of nationally and 
internationally renowned art-

ists. Nonetheless, some of the Northwest’s 
finest and most innovative artists began 
their careers or lived for a time in the 
“City of Destiny.” These include sculptor 
Allan Clark (1896–1950), painter-illus-
trator Mac Harshberger (1900–1975), 
printmaker Thomas Handforth (1897–
1948), and photographers Wayne Albee 
(1882–1937) and Virna Haffer (1899–
1974). The most famous and influential 
glass artist alive today, Dale Chihuly (b. 
1941) also has his roots in Tacoma. To this 
illustrious list we must add Peggy Strong. 
Artist and Seattle Times art critic Kenneth 
Callahan said of her:

Miss Strong is an unusual artist because 
she is young and she has been successful in 
pleasing both the public and art juries—no 
slight accomplishment itself. Her pres-
ent success has been reached because, 
throughout her painting, Miss Strong 
displays a high degree of skill . . . she can 
handle any subject with equal ease, paint-
ing it with surety and directness in fluid, 
swinging brushwork . . . and she works 
very hard and paints a great deal. 

From the time she was born, Strong 
(1912–1956) faced a number of physi-
cal challenges that countered the prom-
ising life of a young woman born into a 
cultured and educated Tacoma family. 

THE ART OF PEGGY STRONG

Photograph of Peggy Strong with a 
section of the mural commissioned for 

the Wenatchee Post Office, c. 1939. 

C
ourtesy Jean W

alkinshaw

Wool, responded by blaming the Oregon settlers for provoking 
the attacks, sometimes even claiming that they had done so for 
the purpose of “plundering” the United States Treasury. Until 

well into the 1860s congressional discus-
sion of Oregon centered mainly on debate 
over funding for the Oregon Indian wars. 

In 1852 the annual legislative state-
ment of Oregon’s territorial governor, 
John P. Gaines, summarized the contra-
dictions inherent in the view of Oregon 
residents about federal governance:

The pioneer in the settlement of the country 
cannot be neglected by Congress. Their firm-
ness, their hardships, their virtue in journeying 
across the wilderness, in subduing the land, 
in contributing to settle the great boundary 
dispute, will appeal and not in vain, to the 
generous sentiments of the nation at large. 

Congress will reward such 
virtues. It will aid us by 
liberal appropriations in 
the development of our re-
sources. Policy, if not mag-
nanimity will dictate them. 
For whilst such provisions 
will promote the growth, 
and advance the prosperity 
of the Territory, they will at 
the same time, add to the 
wealth, extend the useful-
ness, and enlarge the gran-
deur of the Union itself.

Political leaders in the 
eastern United States saw 
expansion to Oregon as 
the beginning of a new 
stage of American history. 
While the early political 
leaders of Oregon Terri-
tory agreed, they saw the 
story of Oregon’s destiny 

as one they would write for themselves, albeit with federal 
assistance. During the period of territorial government, when 
Congress theoretically had the most control over the direction 
of affairs in Oregon, its efforts to promote the integration of the 
territory into national policy faced more challenges than in any 
other period. Such conflicts haunted this era of United States 
expansionism and put the relationship between federal and state 
governments in the new transcontinental nation to the test. r

Kathryn Eigen holds a doctorate in United States history from the 
University of California, Berkeley. She currently teaches history to 
community college students in the San Francisco Bay Area.

At the same time that 
Oregon pioneers were 

striving to achieve more 
self-governance, they 

were also initiating and 
prosecuting a series 
of armed conflicts 

with native tribes and 
calling for federal aid to 

support these wars.

❖ ❖ ❖

George Abernethy, Oregon’s provi-
sional governor (1845–49), issued 

a call to raise a volunteer militia in 
response to the murders that took 
place at the Whitman Mission. This 

militia went on to participate in the 
Indian Wars of the 1850s.
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Strong was determined to live life to 

its fullest. One art critic extolled “the 

indomitable pluck of one whose work is 

done from a wheelchair.” 

When Strong attended the University 
of Washington, the influence of this group 
had permeated the art department. Two 
extant pieces by Strong display the study 
of the work of Alexej Jawlensky (1864–
1941), a prominent member of the Blue 
Four. However, the strongest influence 
appears to have been the work of Franz 
Marc (1880–1916), an original member 
of Der Blaue Reiter who had been killed 
in action during World War I. Strong’s 
love of horses and equine subjects were 
likely what attracted her to Marc’s paint-
ings, and his vibrant use of color and Cub-
ist modeling influenced her work.

To further her education, Strong 
set out at age 20 to study in Paris, the 
acknowledged center of the art world at 
that time. She left home to drive across 
the country to New York, where she 
planned to depart for France. In August 
1933 she began the journey with her 
boyfriend, Harry Laning, son of a promi-
nent Detroit physician and friend of the 
family. A tire blow-out between Laramie 
and Medicine Bow, Wyoming, resulted 
in a crash that left Laning unharmed but 
severed Strong’s spine. She was taken to 
Denver’s Children’s Hospital for immedi-
ate medical attention, but the outlook 
was grim. Surgery saved her life but left 
her paralyzed from the waist down. While 
recuperating in her hospital bed, she was 
unable to draw or paint, but she began 
carving diminutive sculptures from bars of 
Ivory Soap held above her head, the soap 
shavings falling into her eyes. Proctor and 
Gamble had begun sponsoring national 
soap-carving competitions beginning in 
the 1920s, and it is likely she was inspired 
to participate despite and possibly because 
of her physical limitations.

Strong’s family and friends immedi-
ately rallied around her and presented 
some of her paintings to various arts 
organizations for exhibitions, especially 
through the Junior League, of which she 
was a very active member. Although 
confined to a wheelchair, she forged 
ahead in her painting career, optimistic 

that she would someday walk again. She 
was welcomed into Women Painters of 
Washington, a prestigious local orga-
nization whose membership included 
some of the most accomplished female 
artists in the region.

I
n early 1936, Strong, accompanied 
by her mother, traveled to De-
troit to study with Sarkis Sarkisian 
(1909–1977), one of the most noted 

portrait and figurative painters of his 
generation. She set out to study with 
him for four months and began a life-
long friendship and mentoring relation-
ship that lasted for the rest of her life. 
Alice, Sarkisian’s wife, was the subject 
of one of her portrait paintings. When 
Strong returned to Tacoma, some of the 
works that she had produced in Detroit 
were displayed at the local country club. 
Later that year one of her paintings was 
accepted in the Seattle Art Museum’s 
Northwest Annual, a juried exhibition 
in which she won fourth place. 

Receiving this honor at the Seattle 
Art Museum (SAM), the region’s most 
prestigious art venue, marked the begin-
ning of Strong’s impressive exhibition 
history. Her entry, a nude titled Dorothy, 
also appeared in several national ven-
ues through the Junior League in Los 
Angeles and Chicago, thus initiating her 
national exposure. The following year 
her painting April Transplanting won the 
national competition for the frontispiece 
feature in the national Junior League 
Magazine, based in New York City. 

Despite her physical limitations, 
Strong was determined to live life to 
its fullest. One art critic extolled “the 
indomitable pluck of one whose work 
is done from a wheelchair.” The follow-
ing summer of 1937, Sarkisian accepted 
an invitation to visit the Strong family 
home to paint and give Peggy further 
instruction. She continued to win 
awards for her work and never faltered 
in the drive and ambition to develop 
her talent.

In July 1938, Strong’s Woman in Green 
was exhibited with the work of several 
other prominent Northwest artists in the 
Third Annual National Exhibition of 
American Art at Rockefeller Center in 

than settle for the printed, mass-produced 
variety. As she matured she developed her 
artistic skills at the Annie Wright Semi-
nary. She was an athletic young woman 
who swam, danced, and became an expert 
horsewoman, active with the Woodbrook 
Hunt Club in nearby Lakewood.

W
hile attending the Uni-
versity of Washington, 
Strong was exposed to 
European Modernism 

through instructors such as Walter Isaacs 
(1886–1964) and Ambrose Patterson 
(1877–1967), both of whom had exhib-
ited in the Paris Salons at the turn of the 
century. She had most likely seen the 
exhibition of the “Blue Four” at Seattle’s 
Henry Art Gallery in October 1927 and 
attended one of several local lectures 
given by the promoter, Galka Scheyer 
(1889–1945). The Blue Four was the later 
incarnation of Der Blaue Reiter (The 
Blue Rider) art movement, which lasted 
from 1911 to 1914. This group of German 
and Russian painters used vivid, unnatu-
ral color and modernist compositional 
elements that were radical for the time.

As a two-year-old she was found to have 
irregular hip sockets, which required 
corrective surgery and a long, painful 
recovery period.

Her father, Charles A. Strong, was a 
successful civil engineer who designed 
some of the roads and railway systems 
used to transport the timber that built 
the economic foundation of the Pacific 
Northwest. Her mother, Margaret Hen-
derson Strong, was a politically active, 
independent woman who encouraged 

her children’s talents and abilities. The 
second of five siblings, Peggy Strong 
had an older brother, Charles, and three 
younger sisters, Catherine, Elizabeth, and 
Jean. She displayed an interest in art from 
a very early age. At three she began draw-
ing horses and sketched incessantly. She 
elected to make her own paper dolls rather 

New York City. Three months later she 
received the prestigious Purchase Prize 
at the Seattle Art Museum’s Northwest 
Annual for Mountain Merry Go Round, 
the first of two Strong paintings to enter 
the museum’s collection. 

Strong had now mastered two sepa-
rate modes that she used to her advan-
tage—the expressionistic, abstracted 
figural works and the stylized realism 
that she employed for portraiture and 
still-life. The human figure was her first 
love, and her ability to convey the per-
sonality of the sitter is a testament to 
her abilities.

One of her portraits, Walter, tran-
scended the mere reproduction of 
resemblance. She depicted a young man 
who appeared to be in the prime of life, 
but hidden from the viewer was the 
fact that he shared the artist’s disability. 
Walter received an honorable mention 
in SAM’s 1939 Northwest Annual and 
won first place in a national competi-
tion sponsored by the Junior League in 
Memphis that same year. 

Another notable aspect of Strong’s 
career is the depiction of people of color 
in some of her paintings. The repre-
sentations are neither demeaning nor 

TOP: Study after Alexej von Jawlenski, 
c. 1929, watercolor. Works by Russian and 
German Expressionists such as Jawlensky 
and Franz Marc had a profound influence 
on Strong’s early development as an artist.

BOTTOM: Prairie Fire, c. 1938,  
oil on canvas.
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Peggy Strong in her Tacoma studio, 
c. 1939. In the background is a portrait-
in-progress of Wayne Brown, who later 
married Strong’s sister Bibbits.

caricatured. Strong’s mother was a lib-
eral, socially progressive Democrat who 
instilled the idea of justice and equality 
in her children. There is no doubt that 
Strong’s physical limitations gave her 
particular insight into the burdens forced 
on minorities at that time. It is interest-
ing to note that all of the black subjects 
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In 1939, Strong was one of 60 women 

artists whose work was included in the 

contemporary art show at the Golden 

Gate International Exhibition.

with the working sketches in Septem-
ber 1940. Measuring 18 feet wide by 7 
feet tall, the large mural made quite an 
impression within the art community. 
When the exhibition concluded, the 
museum maintained the momentum by 
presenting the artist with a solo exhibi-
tion of her paintings.

With the success of her first mural 
now established, she was commissioned 
again in 1943 to create a mural for the 
Naval Officers Club at Dutch Harbor, 
Alaska. Besides the 12-by-7-foot mural 
decorating the space above the club bar, 
Strong created two wooden screens at 
the entry door, painted on both sides. 
The mural has since been lost.

The following year, the Junior League 
of Tacoma assisted in the commission of 
another mural, this one for the United 
Service Organizations’ “Troops In Tran-
sit” Lounge at Tacoma’s Union Station. 
The league raised $1,600 to decorate the 
lounge, which included two panels with 
Paul Bunyan themes. This public com-
mission was a great success, and the panels 
were eventually moved to the University 
of Puget Sound in Tacoma, where they are 
displayed prominently in the Wheelock 
Student Center dining hall.

Peggy Strong participated in the war 
effort in a unique way. In 1945, as a mem-
ber of the Pierce County Red Cross Arts 
& Skills project, she gave weekly painting 
instruction to wounded GIs at the Madi-
gan Army Medical Center, located at Fort 

Lewis. Her paintings were very popular 
with the service men and women, and she 
exhibited a collection of her best works 
at the hospital for the enjoyment of the 
recuperating veterans.

W
ith the trend for public 
mural commissions wan-
ing, Strong traveled in 
1946 to Denver and New 

York to complete portrait commissions. 
She became a member of the prestigious 
Portraits, Inc., a New York City broker-
age that attracted a discerning clientele 
and some of the best artists in the coun-
try to fulfill commissions.

When she returned to Tacoma, 
she decided to seek some indepen-
dence from her family and discover 
new opportunities both personally and 
professionally. In 1947 she moved to 
the San Francisco Bay Area, first to 
a houseboat in Sausalito and then to 
an apartment on Telegraph Hill after 
the impractical houseboat nearly sank 
under the weight of her furniture.

The following year Strong, along 
with her mother and sister, traveled to 
Europe for an extended stay in several 
cities. While visiting some of the fin-
est museums, she apparently was moved 
by the work of Francisco de Zurbarán 
(1598–1664). His influence can be seen 
in at least one of her paintings. This com-
pelling composition features a bound, 
gagged, and shackled woman wearing a 
hood, perhaps intimating a self-portrait 
of an imposed monastic existence. Sev-
eral works with disturbing imagery soon 
followed, and these later paintings are in 
direct conflict with the earlier figurative 
subjects. Where she once detailed the 
nuances of the human figure and eluci-
dated their individual personality traits, 
her paintings now often depicted humans 
as primitive stick figures in unnatural 
primary and secondary colors. The latter 
paintings frequently convey a feeling of 
despair and hopelessness.

This changed when she returned to 
San Francisco after her trip and began 
attending services at the Church for the 
Fellowship of All Peoples. This multi-
denominational, inclusive church was 
cofounded by a group of forward-thinking 

more independence, he also devised a 
steering and braking system for her car, 
which enabled her to drive anywhere 
without assistance.

Like many government-sponsored 
murals of that period, the subject included 
scenes of historical and industrial interest 
peculiar to the region—in this case, the 
apple industry flourishing in the Wenat-
chee Valley of eastern Washington. Com-
bining scenes of the past and present, 
the left side of the mural depicts a stage-
coach, pioneers, falling timber, plowing, 
and a log cabin. The right half shows a 
contemporary observation extolling the 
industries of cattle raising, apple growing, 
and other images of economic prosperity. 
Regarding her research of the less familiar 
subject matter, Strong quipped, “I had to 
learn about cows…. I have always known 
how human beings go and how horses go. 
I had to read a farmer’s handbook on dis-
eases of the udder to find out.”

Also in 1939, Strong was one of 60 
women artists whose work was included 
in the contemporary art show at the 
Golden Gate International Exhibition 
in San Francisco. In November of that 
year, SAM presented 32 works by one of 
the great figurative painters of the period, 
Frederic Taubes (1900–1981). Strong’s 
mother had lured the artist to the North-
west that summer and provided him with 
room and board in exchange for inten-
sive instruction for her daughter. From 
Taubes, Strong learned how to grind her 
own pigments, mix them with various oil 
mediums, and make her own paints.

When the Wenatchee mural was 
completed, SAM exhibited it along 

she depicted are women, with one excep-
tion painted later in her career. 

W
hile the country was 
mired in the dire econo-
my of the Great Depres-
sion, Strong attempted to 

break from dependency on her family and 
entered several competitions sponsored 
by the Federal Art Project, a visual arts 
arm of the Works Progress Administra-
tion. In 1939 she entered her design for 
a large-scale mural to be installed in the 
new post office at Wenatchee. The com-
petition was sponsored by the Section of 
Fine Arts of the United States Treasury. 
Her entry won out over 43 others sub-
mitted by prominent Northwest artists 
including Guy Anderson (1906–1998), 
Kenneth Callahan (1905–1986), and 
Ernest Norling (1892–1974). 

The commission of $2,600 was the 
largest hitherto paid to an artist for a 

mural competition in the region. Calla-
han received second prize for the creation 
of murals in the Anacortes Post Office. 
Because she was confined to a wheelchair 
and not only had to paint the mural but 
also install it, her father devised a five-by-
five-foot elevator lift that allowed her to 
paint the six large panels for the overall 
composition. To provide her with even 

UPPER LEFT: Walter, 1938, oil on canvas. 
The subject was a friend of Peggy 
Strong’s who was also paralyzed. 

UPPER RIGHT: Sisters, 1938, oil on canvas. 
Strong painted a number of figure studies 
of black women, an uncommon theme by 

a white artist of the period.

RIGHT: Untitled (still-life with daisies), 
c. 1936, oil on canvas. Strong often utilized 
abstracted backgrounds in her still lifes to 

add a sense of movement and contrast. 

BELOW: The Skulls, c. 1939, oil on canvas. 
This painting displays Strong’s interest 

in 17th-century Dutch and Flemish 
vanitas—still lifes that reflect on 

mortality and the transience of life.
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Mural study, c. 1938, oil on board, one of 
several studies the artist created for the 
Wenatchee Post office commission.
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Strong’s health began to decline in the 

early 1950s, and she developed kidney 

disease. The portrait of her friend Howard 

Thurman turned out to be her last. 

BLACK HARRIS
Northwest Mountain Man  
of Mystery

BY R. GREGORY NOKES

M
oses “Black” Harris was known to tell some pretty tall 
tales. Perhaps the tallest was the one about a petrified for-
est he knew of in the American West that had petrified so 
suddenly, and so without warning, that the birds singing 

in the tree branches were petrified, too. And not just petrified, but 
petrified with their mouths open in mid-song! 

Tall tales aside, Harris was much 
more than a storyteller. He was a moun-
tain man, fur trapper, explorer, and a 
guide on the Oregon Trail who in just a 
few short years made significant contri-
butions to the American development 
of the Pacific Northwest. Over time 
Harris acquired a mystique that became 
larger than life. He was spoken about 
with respect, even awe, by his peers. 
Newspapers delighted in reporting his 
travels. A St. Louis weekly, the Reveille, 
wrote of Harris in 1845: “He is fearless 
as an eagle, strong as the elk, preferring 
the wild haunts of the Indian and the 
buffalo to the tameness of civilized life.” 

We know a great deal about Harris’s 
accomplishments but very little about 
his personal life. He seems to have 
revealed almost nothing about his back-
ground to his friends—not untypical of 
fur trappers who often spent months at 
a time with little or no human compan-
ionship. As an adult, Harris may never 
have had a real home until he settled in 
the Willamette Valley, and once there 
he remained only a few years. Where did 
Harris come from? Union County, South 
Carolina, possibly. Or maybe Kentucky. 
No record of his birth has been located. 
He is not mentioned in any United 
States census. He may have had a Native 

American wife and children, but kept 
them secret until he was near death.

Even his race has been questioned. 
Harris was dark-skinned, and there is evi-
dence he was African American. There 
are also credible historical references 
to Harris as white—with his skin color 
described as an aberration. There is one 
reference to Harris as Native American. 
Alfred Jacob Miller, best known for his 
paintings of early Western scenes, painted 
Harris and described him as “of wiry form, 
made up of bone and muscle, with a face 

ABOVE: Moses “Black” Harris as depicted 
by artist Alfred Jacob Miller in this detail 
of a larger painting, c. 1858. Harris began 
his career in 1822 trapping beaver for the 
Rocky Mountain Fur Company. 

BELOW: Crossing The River—Trapper Trying 
Its Depth, by Alfred Jacob Miller, c. 1858, 
depicts a scout finding the shallowest 
route across the river for a supply caravan.
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arts. He sometimes played his clarinet 
in Strong’s studio while she painted and 
even tried his own hand at painting under 
her guidance. He attempted to integrate 
visual arts into the activities of his church 
and gave Strong a solo exhibition in the 
early 1950s. He included a small chapter 
on her in his autobiography, stating: “A 
superbly gifted artist and portrait painter, 
she was one of the most resourceful 
human beings I have ever known. One of 
the fruits of our long and rich friendship 
is her portrait of me….”

A
lthough she had numerous 
relationships, Peggy Strong 
never married and resigned 
herself to a life without a hus-

band and children. Luckily, her family 
and close friends supplied her with love 
and companionship that never waiv-
ered. Her health began to decline in the 
early 1950s, and she developed kidney 
disease. The portrait of her friend How-
ard Thurman turned out to be her last. 
When she could no longer care for her-
self, she went to live with her brother 
Charles in Eugene, Oregon, where she 
died on June 10, 1956.

Four months after her death, the 
Tacoma Junior League sponsored a 
memorial exhibition of her work at the 
Tacoma Art League. Since that time, the 
majority of Peggy Strong’s paintings have 
remained within the family’s collections. 
They were united for an exhibition at 
the Cascadia Art Museum in Edmonds, 
September 9, 2016, through January 8, 
2017, titled A Spirit Unbound: The Art of 
Peggy Strong. In reintroducing her work 
to a wider public audience, the exhibi-
tion has recognized her reputation as one 
of the Northwest’s most talented painters 
and illuminated her unbridled spirit. B

David F. Martin is consulting curator at Cascadia 
Art Museum in Edmonds and author of many 
books on Pacific Northwest art. He is working on 
a new book and exhibition, Territorial Hues: Color 
Printmaking in Washington State, 1920–1960.

on important historical figures ranging 
from Martin Luther King Jr. to President 
Barack Obama. 

Strong and Thurman became close 
friends and met at least once a week. 
Soon the artist embarked on a serious 
study of various religious, spiritual, and 
philosophical writings, making copious 
notes in several binders that she used 
for inspiration both in her life and her 
art. Thurman encouraged the study of 
all philosophies and quests for spiritual 
growth. Strong, struggling to deal with 
her physical limitations, tried whatever 
she could to overcome her paralysis. This 
led her to a humiliating interaction with 
an indignant London faith healer who 
admonished her publicly for failing to 
stand at his command, and to a meeting 
with acclaimed American mystic Edgar 
Cayce (1877–1945) of Virginia Beach, 
whose writings became the basis for 
modern New Age philosophies.

In addition to his religious profession, 
Thurman had a lifelong interest in the 

ministers and rabbis in 1944, including 
Howard Washington Thurman (1899–
1981), who had recently ended his 
position as dean of Howard University’s 
Rankin Chapel. A highly influential 
preacher, writer, and theologian, Thur-
man was an important figure in shaping 
the American Civil Rights movement. 
In 1935 he made a pilgrimage to India 

where he met Mahatma Gandhi, whose 
spiritual teachings had a lifelong influ-
ence on him. Gandhi implored Thur-
man to promote a philosophy of non-
violence in the United States as a way 
of achieving racial and social equality 
without the threat of physical force. 
These tenets created a lasting impression 

Portrait of Howard Thurman, c. 1953, oil 
on canvas. In 1953 Life magazine rated 
Thurman among the 12 most important 
religious leaders in the United States.
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apparently composed of tan leather and 
whip cord, finished off with a peculiar 
blue black tint, as if gunpowder had been 
burnt into his face.” Miller did not make 
specific mention of Harris’s race. 

Absent documentation, Harris’s 
racial origins cannot be proved, but 
some of the evidence for him as African 
American lies in the names “Black Har-
ris” and “Black Squire,” by which he was 
known. He was once quoted as calling 
himself “a nigger,” although most of the 
conversation in which that happened 
was almost certainly contrived. 

Darrell Millner, retired professor of 
black studies at Portland State University, 
said the nickname of “Black” for Harris 
was likely a reference to his race, and no 
one would feel the need to add that he was 
a Negro, colored, or mulatto—the racial 
descriptions used at the time: 

My final personal conclusion was that he 
was indeed “black” for a pretty simple rea-
son. . . . In the writings of his mountain 
man contemporaries, that’s what they call 
him. . . . Those were insulting “fighting 
words” if he did not consider himself to be 
that [black], and goodness knows those 
mountain men didn’t need much of an 
excuse to start a fight—in effect, he would 
have been in constant combat.

H
arris would not have been 
alone among African Ameri-
cans who went west as fur 
trappers and guides, lured by 
a life of independent isolation 

and the ability to escape much of the 
racial hostility prevalent elsewhere. 
Harris sometimes traveled with James 
Beckwourth, a prominent trapper who 
was born to a white slave owner and a 
black slave mother in Virginia. Others 
included Edward Rose, a well-known 
trapper and interpreter described as part 

African American, part Cherokee, and 
part white; and Potette Labross, also 
known as Polite Robiseau. 

It is possible that Harris may have 
been born to a slave mother and white 
father, the same as Beckwourth. If so, it 
might explain why he said little about his 
early life. Harris was literate—reflected 
in occasional letters to newspapers and 
others—at a time when slaves were gen-
erally denied an education.

The trapper’s early life is a mystery. He 
first appears in records in 1822 as a fur 
trapper with the famed Rocky Mountain 
Fur Company, trapping for beaver pelts, 
which were in high demand for a wide 
variety of hats in North America and 
Europe. He trapped both independently 
and for several fur-trapping companies in 
a career spanning 20 years. 

Harris would have been with William 
Ashley, one of the owners of the Rocky 
Mountain Fur Company, in June 1823 
when Ashley suffered what has been 
described as “the worst disaster in the 
history of the western fur trade.” Ash-
ley had taken 90 men on two keelboats 
up the Missouri River from St. Louis. 
A large force from the Arikara Indian 
villages attacked the party with rifle 
fire while the men were exposed on the 
river bank. Casualties among the trappers 
were 14 dead and 11 injured. 

During much of his time in the moun-
tains, Harris worked as a so-called free 
trapper, a category of especially accom-
plished trappers who worked alone or in 
small groups. Dale Morgan, biographer 
of Jedediah Smith, wrote that “the free 
trapper became the rock on which the 
[American] fur trade of the West was 
built.” The best among them might 
make $1,500 in a good year. 

A trapper’s work was arduous, requir-
ing work in snow and ice—beaver pelts 
were at their prime in the coldest months. 
The trapper maneuvered iron traps into 
an icy stream near a beaver’s lodge, 
anchoring the trap with a chain. Using 
scented bait, the object was to catch a 
beaver by his feet to drown it. Each trap-
per might be responsible for five to ten 
traps. Beavers were skinned on the spot. 

An undisciplined lot, trappers fought 
among themselves and also frequently 

clashed with native tribes. Not surpris-
ingly, Harris seems to have had a few 
scrapes of his own. In a dispute over who 
was to lead a missionary party across the 
Rocky Mountains to Fort Hall in 1840—
and at what price—guide Robert Newell 
claimed Harris shot at him from a dis-
tance of 70 or 80 yards, but missed. 

Harris had such a reputation for great 
endurance that other trappers avoided 
working with him. Beckwourth wrote in 
his memoirs that while camped along the 
Missouri River in 1825, Ashley asked Har-
ris to travel several hundred miles in winter 
to a distant Pawnee village to obtain some 
horses. Beckwourth said no one else wanted 
to accompany Harris because “whoever 
gave out on an expedition with Harris 
received no succor from him, but was aban-
doned to his fate in the wilderness.” He, 
however, accepted the challenge. 

They set out on foot, each man car-
rying a rifle, 25 pounds of provisions, a 
blanket, and ammunition. After 10 days, 
with their provisions nearly exhausted, 
they found the Pawnee village deserted, 
the Pawnees having gone to winter 
quarters. After trudging on for another 
week, and still 30 miles from the nearest 
trading post, Beckwourth claimed it was 
a weakened Harris who gave out. 

A sense of the hardships undertaken 
by trappers is evident in another journey 

by Harris, this time with William Sub-
lette, a leader of the trapping party, from 
their camp at Cache Valley north of the 
Great Salt Lake to company headquar-
ters in St. Louis. The distance was nearly 
1,400 miles. Harris and Sublette set out 
with snowshoes on January 1, 1827, to 
report to Ashley on the success of their 
trapping party and to get supplies for the 
next season. To obtain favorable prices, 
they needed to be in St. Louis by March 
1, a contract deadline. 

Unable to travel with horses through 
deep snow, Sublette and Harris brought 
along an Indian-trained pack dog on 
whose back they strapped 50 pounds of 
provisions. On their own backs they car-
ried a supply of dried buffalo meat. Even 
so, it was impossible to carry enough food 
for such a long trip. They eventually killed 
and ate the dog.

S
everal hundred trappers worked 
the West for competing com-
panies—three of the biggest 
were the Rocky Mountain Fur 
Company; its successor, the 

American Fur Company; and the Brit-
ish Hudson’s Bay Company, with its 
major outpost at Fort Vancouver. 

The first mention of Harris ventur-
ing into Oregon was in 1826 when he 
and Sublette led Ashley’s trapping party 

through South Pass across the Conti-
nental Divide. At the time, everything 
west of the Rocky Mountains and north 
of the California border was considered 
part of the Oregon Country. It was during 
this period that Harris gained a fondness 
for Oregon and wanted to see it brought 
under the American flag. Indeed, he was 
outraged when, in 1837, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company acquired Fort Hall—the 
American-established trading center in 
present-day Idaho—as part of its strategy 
to monopolize the fur trade.

The Hudson’s Bay Company had 
waged a two-front campaign aimed at 
driving American trappers out of the 
Oregon Country. First, they attempted to 
create a “fur desert” south of the Colum-
bia by trapping and killing all the beaver. 
A directive from the company’s London 
headquarters in March 1827 ordered 
employees “to hunt as bare as possible all 
the country south of the Columbia and 
west of the [Rocky] Mountains.” 

The second part of the strategy was for 
the company to pay more for beaver pelts 
and, at the same time, lower the price of 
British goods—especially trapping equip-
ment—to undersell Americans. This 
helped ensure the trappers’ loyalty while 
undercutting commerce at Fort Hall.

Harris was offended by the pres-
ence and practices of the British. In an 

FACING PAGE: Historian Frances Victor’s 
book River of the West (1870) includes this 
lithograph depicting people and activities at 
an annual fur trappers’ rendezvous. 

TOP: James P. Beckwourth, an African 
American trapper and friend of Black 
Harris’s, posing with his rifle, c. 1860. 

BOTTOM: Stephen Meek, a trapper and 
guide, is remembered for his ill-fated 
Oregon Trail short cut.
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Harris’s racial origins cannot be 
proved, but some of the evidence 

for him as African American lies in 
the names “Black Harris” and “Black 

Squire,” by which he was known.
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outburst of patriotic fervor, he wrote to 
St. Louis businessman Thornton Grims-
ley, urging formation of a military force 
to expel the British, along with Native 
American tribes. His letter on June 4, 
1841, read in part:

Your name is well known in the moun-
tains by many of your old friends who 
would be glad to join the standard of their 
country and make a clean sweep of what 
is called the Origon [sic] Territory; that 
is, to clear it of British and Indians. I was 
one of the seven hundred who invited you 
to take command and march through to 
California, and will be with you if you 
can get the government of the United 
States to authorize the occupancy of the 
Origon Country. 

Obviously, there was no armed incur-
sion. The United States gained control 
of the entire region diplomatically by 
treaty in 1846, after which Congress 

established Oregon Territory in 1848. 
The new territory encompassed an 
enormous area from the Pacific to the 
Rocky Mountains, from California to 
the Canadian border. Harris’s improb-
able call to expel the native population 
suggested he still had little familiarity 
with Oregon and was swayed by the 
conflicts fur trappers experienced with 
some tribes. 

B
y the time American mission-
aries began emigrating to the 
Northwest to minister to the 
tribes, trapping activity had 
passed its peak, as beaver pelts 

were no longer in great demand. As 
an experienced mountain man, Harris 
was already finding other opportunities. 
Harris guided supply trains from Mis-
souri to fur trappers gathered at the an-
nual rendezvous—usually held in today’s 
Wyoming—bringing them goods for the 
next year and returning east with the furs 
gathered in the previous year. 

The rendezvous attracted crowds of 
trappers and hundreds of usually friendly 
Native Americans. These were typically 
times of revelry, if not outright mayhem, 
during which alcohol flowed freely. 
The Rocky Mountain Fur Company 
supplied the rendezvous’ until the com-
pany dissolved in 1834, after which the 

American Fur Company took over until 
1840, the last year of the gathering.

In 1836, 1838, and 1839, Harris guided 
caravans that also escorted missionary 
parties as far as the rendezvous. Narcissa 
and Marcus Whitman, who established a 
mission at Waiilatpu, near Walla Walla, 
were in the 1836 caravan, along with Eliza 
and Henry Spalding, who established 
their mission at Lapwai, near Lewiston. 
The 1838 caravan included Myra and 
Cushing Eells. One early settler wrote 
that Harris also escorted Marcus Whit-
man on his initial scouting mission into 
the Oregon Country in 1835. 

While trappers were generally less 
than pleased to have slower-traveling 
missionaries tagging along—they bom-
barded Marcus Whitman with eggs in 
1835—Black Harris gained a reputa-
tion for being helpful to the missionar-
ies, even charming. Narcissa Whitman 
wrote that she had invited “Major Har-
ris” and others to tea at an encampment 
along the Platte River. Bernard DeVoto, 
in his book Across the Wide Missouri, 
wrote that Narcissa seemed “delighted” 
to be in the company of the trappers, and 
“at a guess[,] in Harris most of all.” 

Harris also earned Myra Eells’s praise. 
She wrote in her journal on April 28, 
1838, that while many in the supply 
caravan seemed hostile, Harris was both 

welcoming and helpful. “Major Harris 
comes; gives us a large piece of pork.” 
On July 4, Harris reappears in Eells’s 
journal after a long absence to scout the 
trail ahead. “Major Harris comes to us 
again; says that 9 days out of 11 it rained 
and snowed constantly since he left us 
and the snow was 12 to 14 inches deep 
in the mountains.” 

Narcissa Whitman described the 
1836 caravan as “a moving village” of 
fur trappers, wagons, and cattle. “If you 
want to see the camp in motion, look 
way ahead and see first the pilot [Harris] 
and the captain, Fitzpatrick, just before 
him, next the pack animals, all mules, 
loaded with great packs; soon after you 
will see the wagons, and in the rear, our 
company,” she wrote in a letter home. 
“We all cover quite a space.” 

Myra Eells was less poetic about 
the 1838 caravan. “We had much the 
appearance of a large funeral procession,” 
she wrote of the 60 men, 200 horses and 
mules, and 17 carts and wagons.

The missionary women had dra-
matically different experiences at the 
rendezvous. Narcissa was charmed by 
the reception from Native American 
women, probably including trappers’ 
wives, at the 1836 rendezvous at Horse 
Creek along the Green River near Pine-
dale, Wyoming: 

As soon as I alighted from my horse, I 
was met by a company of matrons, na-
tive women one after another shaking 
hands and saluting me with a most hearty 
kiss. This was unexpected and affected 
me very much. They gave Sister Spalding 
the same salutation. After we had been 
seated awhile in the midst of the gazing 
throng, one of the chiefs . . . came with 
his wife and very politely introduced her to 
us. They say they all like us very much, 
and thank God that they have seen us, 
and that we have come to live with them. 

Narcissa had written, following men-
tion of the tea with Harris and others, 
“I was never so contented and happy 
before.” Eleven years later, on November 
29, 1847, Narcissa and Marcus, with 13 
others, were massacred at their mission 
by members of the Cayuse tribe, who 
blamed the Whitmans for the diseases 
that were devastating the tribe. 

F
or Myra Eells, the 1838 rendez-
vous held at the confluence of the 
Wind River and the Popo Agie 
proved an appalling experience. 
She wrote on July 5 that during 

the previous night as many as 20 “moun-
tain men and Indians” descended on 
the missionaries’ tent, dancing, beating 
drums, firing their weapons, and carrying 

the scalp of a member of the Blackfeet 
tribe. “If I might make the comparison, I 
should say that they looked like the emis-
saries of the Devil worshipping their own 
master.” The episode was repeated the 

In 1838 Black Harris guided the caravan 
that escorted Myra Eells (above) and her 
husband, Cushing, as far as the fur trappers’ 
rendezvous. The missionary’s wife saw 
Harris as kind and helpful.

BELOW: Breaking Up Camp at Sunrise by 
Alfred Jacob Miller, c. 1858, depicts a 
supply caravan getting under way. Myra 
Eells likened the caravan to a “large 
funeral procession.”
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Harris’s call to expel the native 
population suggested he still had little 

familiarity with Oregon and was 
swayed by the conflicts fur trappers 

experienced with some tribes.
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following night. “No one could describe 
the horrible scene they presented. Could 
not imagine that white men, brought up 
in a civilized land, can appear to so much 
imitate the Devil.” 

Myron Eells, in a biography of his 
father, Cushing Eells, noted that Harris 
may have been responsible for circulat-
ing the news that white women would be 
at the rendezvous: 

Some one who was somewhat friendly 
to the missionaries, either Dr. Robert 
Newell, an independent trapper, or a 
halfbreed [sic] named Black Harris, 
who had learned of this rendezvous of the 
American Fur Company, had with char-
coal written on the old storehouse door, 
“Come to Popoazua [sic] on Wind River 
and you will find plenty trade, whiskey, 
and white women.”

I
n both 1836 and 1838, after escort-
ing the missionaries as far as the 
rendezvous, Harris appears to have 
returned to St. Louis, bringing the 
year’s catch of beaver pelts. In 1839 

he was back on the road with a supply 
party, helping escort another missionary 
group toward Oregon. 

Harris was hired in 1844 as guide, or 
pilot, for a wagon train led by Nathaniel 
Ford, a prominent central Missouri land-
holder who had fallen on hard times and 
was lured west by the promise of free land 
in Oregon’s Willamette Valley. Ford’s 
train was one of the largest of the early 
emigrant wagon trains, with 54 wagons, 
358 emigrants, and about 500 cattle. 
Ford also brought six slaves. The wagons 
left Independence on May 14.

Another wagon train, led by Cornelius 
Gilliam, a former sheriff, left St. Joseph, 
Missouri, about the same time with 74 
wagons and 323 emigrants. The Gilliam 
party also wanted Harris, and he served as 

guide for both, with the trains traveling 
in close proximity. There were no known 
slaves in the Gilliam train, but there was 
a wealthy free African American, George 
Washington Bush, who settled south of 
Puget Sound with his large family.

Harris remained in Oregon for three 
years after guiding the Ford-Gilliam 
wagon trains in 1844, settling for a time 
along the Luckiamute River in Yamhill 
County. By chance, he happened to be 
in The Dalles when several exhausted 
riders arrived in the Columbia River 
town in September 1845, seeking help 
for what became known to history as 
the lost wagon train of Stephen Meek.

About 1,000 settlers in 200 wagons 
had been lured by trail guide Stephen 
Meek’s promise that he could save them 
time and distance on a southwest track 
from Fort Hall through eastern and 
southern Oregon, before turning north 
into the Willamette Valley. Ostensibly, 
it was a shorter alternative to the estab-
lished though perilous journey down the 
Columbia. Meek lost his way, however, 
and the emigrants wandered for weeks 
in Oregon’s high desert, their wagons 
strung out over many miles.

Short of food and water, and forage 
for their cattle, some of the settlers were 
near collapse when they found them-
selves stranded near the end of their 
journey—unable to cross a deep gorge 
on the Deschutes River about 35 miles 
south of The Dalles. Meek and some 
others rode to The Dalles for help. They 
were first refused—according to several 
versions—by the Methodist mission 
there. Meek then found Harris, whom 
he knew; Harris organized a rescue party 
with provisions supplied by local tribes.

Joel Palmer, the future government 
Indian agent, arrived in The Dalles a day 
after Meek. Palmer had traveled from 
Missouri over the established trail. Meek 
had originally been hired to guide the 
Palmer wagon train when it departed 
Independence in May. However, at some 
point Meek left those wagons behind 
and rode ahead to Fort Hall to organize 
the wagon train that followed him on his 
new trail. No doubt, they included some 
of the Palmer wagons as well as those of 
other emigrants. 

Palmer told in his journal how the 
complicated rescue of the Meek wagons 
was accomplished:

At this place [The Dalles] they [Meek 
and the other riders] met an old moun-
taineer, usually called Black Harris, who 
volunteered his services as a pilot. He in 
company with several others started in 
search of the lost company, whom they 
found reduced to great extremities; their 
provisions nearly exhausted and the com-
pany weakened by exertion, and despair-
ing of ever reaching the settlements [in the 
Willamette Valley]. They succeeded in 
finding a place where their [settlers’] cattle 
could be driven down the river and made 
to swim across; after crossing[,] the bluff 
had to be ascended. Great difficulty arose 
in the attempt to effect a passage with the 
wagons. The means finally resorted to 
for the transportation of the families and 
wagons were novel in the extreme. A 
large rope was swung across the stream 
and attached to the rocks on either side; a 
light wagon bed was suspended from this 
rope with pulleys, to which ropes were 
attached; this bed served to convey the 
families and loading [belongings] in safety 
across; the wagons were then drawn over 
the bed of the river by ropes. 

Palmer said it took two weeks to get 
everyone across; the last of the rescued 
settlers reached The Dalles in mid Octo-
ber. Palmer said that about 40 emigrants 
died during the journey or shortly there-
after. But the Harris-led rescue unques-
tionably saved lives. 

It was a fortunate coincidence for the 
Meek party that Harris happened to be 
in The Dalles and not on his way to the 
East Coast. Harris had been escorting 
former Indian agent Elijah White on a 
mission to Washington, DC, with a copy 
of Oregon’s newly voter-approved 1845 
Organic Act—in effect, a constitution. 
Oregon’s provisional government hoped 
to convince Congress to make Oregon a 
territory. Harris, White, and three oth-
ers departed Oregon City on or about 
August 16. However, Harris left White’s 
party soon after it got under way. 

Newspapers in the east, which closely 
followed events in Oregon, denounced 

Harris’s actions in leaving White as 
inexplicable and irresponsible, probably 
relying on White’s account of events. 
However, there was much more to the 
story. After White’s departure, the pro-
visional government, meeting in Oregon 
City, withdrew his authority as the offi-
cial bearer of the Organic Act, accusing 
him of manipulating the contents for 
his own political purposes—he evi-
dently sought to be appointed governor 
when Oregon became a territory. The 

provisional government sent the same 
information to Washington by ship, via 
the Sandwich Islands (Hawaii). Harris 
must have concluded he wanted no part 
of a cross-continent trip that had lost its 
purpose. He had gone as far as The Dalles 
and was still there when Meek arrived a 
few weeks later seeking help. 

F
ollowing the rescue, Harris re-
turned to the Willamette Valley, 
where he became involved in 
developing a new wagon road 
for emigrants to Oregon. He is 

mentioned in a newspaper article about 
a Nathaniel Ford-led expedition to find 
a passage into the Willamette Valley 
from the south. Ford took out an ad in 
the Oregon Spectator on April 15, 1846, 
seeking volunteers. Under the headline, 
“Over the Mountains,” the ad read:

The company to examine for a practicable 
wagon route from the Willamette valley 
to Snake river, will rendezvous at the 
residence of Nat. Ford on the Rickreal[l] 
so as to be ready to start on the trip on the 
first day of next May. The contemplated 
route will be up the Willamette valley, 
crossing the Cascade mountains south of 
the three snowy buttes [Three Sisters]. . . . 
Those agreed to start at the time above 
mentioned, are Solomon Tetherow, Na-
thaniel Ford, Gen. C[ornelius] Gilliam, 
Stephen H. L. Meek, and Moses Harris, 
and many others, it is expected, will be 
ready by the time above specified. 

Even with this considerable explor-
ing talent, however, Ford turned back, 
apparently concerned that he had too 
few men to meet threats, perceived or 
real, from tribes encountered en route. 

That same May a new expedition 
was organized, again involving Har-
ris and a dozen others, including Levi 
Scott and the brothers Jesse and Lindsay 
Applegate. The Applegates had a spe-
cial motive for finding a new route into 
Oregon. Each brother had lost a son in 
the Columbia River during their journey 
to Oregon in 1843. 

This time the explorers met with suc-
cess, or at least a degree of success. They 
blazed a rudimentary wagon road south 

ABOVE: This Overland Trail map shows the 
route splitting off to Oregon and upper 
California after passing Fort Hall, a major 
fur trading post built in 1834.

BELOW: Lithograph of Fort Hall, an 
important stop for emigrants on the Snake 
River, or Lewis Fork of the Columbia River, 
in present-day southeastern Idaho. 
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Harris happened to be in The Dalles 
when several exhausted riders 

arrived in September 1845 seeking 
help for the lost wagon train of 

Stephen Meek.
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FROM THE COLLECTION

from the Willamette Valley over the Cal-
apooya and Umpqua Mountains, south-
east across southern Oregon and northern 
California into Nevada, then east across 
Nevada’s Black Rock Desert to connect 
with the established California Trail near 
the Humboldt River. The California Trail 
extended north to Fort Hall where it 
intersected the Oregon Trail.

Harris and Jesse Applegate followed 
the California Trail to Fort Hall to 
recruit emigrants for the new trail. With 
Applegate’s assurances that the trail 
was shorter and easier—less danger-
ous—about 160 emigrant families in 
nearly 100 wagons signed on. However, 
the journey did not go well. The emi-
grants endured thirst in the Black Rock 
Desert, frequent lack of forage for their 
cattle, harassment by hostile natives—
who shot arrows into their cattle—and 
unseasonable drenching rain in the 
Umpqua Mountains. Twelve adults and 
an unknown number of children died, 
typhoid fever taking the greatest toll.

Responding to angry criticism from 
some of the emigrants, Harris wrote a 
long defense in a letter to the Oregon 
Spectator, printed on November 26, 
1846, in which he included a veiled ref-
erence to Nathaniel Ford’s earlier failed 
attempt to cross the Cascades. 

Let me tell you, Mr. Editor, the com-
pany to which I am proud to belong, did 
not leave their homes to ride a few days 
up the Willamette river and return with 
a false report to the people: they went 
seriously determined to find a road, if 
one was to be found: they went actuated 
by the purest motives, and in the spirit of 
patriotism and philanthropy, and were 
more than successful.

The same edition of the Spectator 
carried the editor’s response, which 

suggested Harris hadn’t been entirely 
forthcoming. “We have a ‘bone to pick’ 
with Mr. Harris; for, by the article over 
his signature, he makes it our unpleasant 
duty, not only to deny some of his . . . 
facts, but to prove that which is quite 
the reverse.”

Whatever criticism was deserved by 
the Applegate party, the new trail soon 
became a reliable and well-used road 
for emigrants to the Willamette Val-
ley. Lindsay Applegate blamed much 
of the early criticism on the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, which had a commercial 
interest in the Columbia River route. 

W
hether from disappointment 
over the criticism, or sim-
ply from his restless nature, 
Harris left Oregon City for 
Missouri on May 5, 1847. He 

reached St. Joseph about October 27, 
after which he evidently resumed trap-
ping for a time—perhaps he had never 
entirely quit. 

Harris continued to work as a trail 
guide. An article in the St. Louis Repub-
lican on April 27, 1849—picked up by 
newspapers nationwide—reported that 
the first wagon train of a new “Pioneer 
Line” to California had “secured the 
services of the celebrated Moses Har-
ris, known to everybody, who has lived 
in the mountains, or passed the road to 
California or Oregon.” But the article 
ended with an ominous reference to an 
outbreak of cholera at Independence, 
near where the wagons were camped: 
“There are a few cases of sickness here—
some two or three deaths within the past 
week, supposed to be cholera.”

Ten days later, on May 6, 1849, 
cholera claimed Harris. His death was 
reported in a letter written by some-
one identified only as “Gerald,” which 
appeared in several Missouri newspapers: 

Within the last 24 hours I have seen the 
eyes close in death, of three individu-
als at the hotel…all victims of cholera, 
after but a few hours warning. The first 
was “Black Harris,” the well-known 
mountain guide. He had been chosen to 
lead us across the Rocky Mountains, but 
poor fellow, he goes before us on another 

journey. But in [his] last moments he 
whispered to a bystander that away in 
the mountain fastnesses, far from the 
haunts of any other white man, among 
some unknown tribe of Indians, he had 
a wife and two children, the only objects 
on earth for which he could desire to live. 

This is the only known reference 
to Harris’s having a family, although it 
was common for trappers to take Native 
American wives, sometimes more than 
one. His place of burial is unknown, 
adding yet another mystery to the story 
of his life.

Trapper and guide James Clyman, 
who kept a diary of his travels, counted 
Harris among a small circle of valued 
friends, “Equal to any I have ever found 
in the warmth of feeling kindness [sic] 
and generosity without any of that self-
ishness so often seen in the States [sic].” 
He said Harris was among trappers who 
enjoyed telling their tales, such as the 
story of the petrified birds, around the 
campfire at night. Clyman penned what 
amounted to an epitaph:

The bones of old Black Harris 
Who often traveled beyond the far west 
And for the freedom of human rights 
He was a free and easy kind of soul 
Especially with a belly full. 

The reference to Harris’s advocacy 
of human rights is one indication that 
he may have been African American. It 
seems unlikely that a white fur trapper 
of that period would be so remembered. 

Some well-known trappers who 
worked alongside Harris wrote or told 
their experiences later in life, among 
them Beckwourth, Meek, and Cly-
man. Perhaps if he had lived, Harris, 
too, would have shared his experiences. 
However, it seems more likely this 
mountain man of mystery would have 
kept his story to himself. •

R. Gregory Nokes is a journalist and author of 
Massacred for Gold: The Chinese in Hells Can-
yon and Breaking Chains: Slavery on Trial in the 
Oregon Territory. He is working on a biography 
of Peter Hardeman Burnett, Oregon pioneer 
and the first elected governor of California.

In [his] last moments [Harris] whispered 
to a bystander that away in the 

mountain fastnesses . . . among some 
unknown tribe of Indians, he had a 

wife and two children. . . .

When Europeans came to the New World, they brought with them many things that 
were new and intriguing to native people. Native artisans incorporated some of 
these objects into their traditional crafts, including 19th-century ivory 

pie crust crimpers; beaded buckskin frock coats; and basketry teapots, cups, and 
saucers (see insets). Kathey Ervin’s High Tea takes this tradition to a new level. This 

assemblage of 59 individual pieces includes a teapot, sugar bowl, creamer, tiered 
serving plate, and four place settings—made with Western red cedar, Alaskan 

yellow cedar, reed canary grass, fern stem, rabbit fur, glass, and metal—as 
well as cedar bark paper napkins; carved cedar knives, forks, and spoons; and 
woven petit fours. 

Ervin entered High Tea in the Historical Society’s 2016 IN THE SPIRIT 
Contemporary Native Arts Juried Exhibit. The large number of individual pieces, 
technical mastery, and attention to detail earned this entry the highest honor—

Best in Show. The Historical Society was extremely honored when Ervin said she 
wanted to donate High Tea to the Society’s permanent collection. 

Kathey Ervin is a member of the Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma but has lived 
most of her life in the Pacific Northwest. She gathers her materials in the Northwest 

and Alaska, using primarily Western red cedar and Alaskan yellow cedar in her work. She 
teaches basketry classes at her studio in Sequim. E
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Campaign Buttons  
Reflect Washington’s 

Political History

BY JOHN C. HUGHES

H
undreds of political buttons are carefully cataloged and stored in inert 
polyethylene pockets at the Washington State Historical Society’s Re-
search Center in Tacoma. These buttons are part of the material culture 
of campaigns dating to the 1890s—mayoral hopefuls, would-be governors, 
legendary senators, and a few favorite sons with dreams of becoming presi-

dent. One ordinary looking pin is something special. With the slogan “TRUE TO 
TRUMAN,” this Truman Democratic Club of Washington pin was produced at Grays 
Harbor Stamp Works in Aberdeen. The family-owned business is now celebrating its 
centennial. Among collectors, this nondescript one-and-a-quarter-inch pin is a rare 
jewel. Fewer than six of them have surfaced over the past decade. 

In 1948 the pin helped propel Harry S. Truman to an improbable presidential 
term in his own right, after he succeeded to the presidency in the wake of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt’s death. Practically everyone had counted him out. The photo 
of Truman gleefully displaying the Chicago Daily Tribune’s early-edition banner 

headline—“Dewey Defeats Truman”—is one for the 
ages. “Give ’em hell” Harry, who whistle-stopped 
from Spokane to Olympia that summer, went on to 
sweep 29 of the state’s 39 counties.

The Truman Democratic Club of Washington 
was incorporated in 1947 by 10 stalwart Seattle 
Democrats, including King County Clerk Norman 
Riddell and businessman Kenneth Caplinger, who 
helped organize Young Democrat clubs around the 
state in the 1930s. The Truman Club’s conservative 
charter declared it would strive to build support for 

the president’s “strong foreign policy against 
totalitarian aggression” and expose groups 
“who wear the sheep’s clothing of liberal and 
democratic labels for the purpose of under-
mining world freedom in the interests of 
expanding Russian Communist imperialism.”

That the Truman Club turned to an out-of-
town vendor to produce its pins was no surprise. 

By 1948 Grays Harbor Stamp Works had a reputation for 
quality pins at competitive rates. And if you needed 500 in a 
hurry, you had come to the right place. From its earliest days, 
the Aberdeen company’s status as a union shop has been a 
lucrative niche. The company’s current, third-generation 
owners—Ron, Dave, and Ken Windell—are still filling orders 
for dues buttons for Electrical Workers Union Local 46 in 
Seattle, which placed its first order on August 24, 1938. The 
union label “bug” on a button remains a badge of honor for 
office-seeking Democrats. 

The modern era of colorful, affordable political pin-back 
buttons began in 1896 when the Whitehead & Hoag Com-
pany of New Jersey patented a process for mass-producing 
celluloid-covered buttons. After button-wearing Democrats 
staged a tumultuous state convention in Aberdeen in 1936, 

the Windell brothers’ grandfather bought the but-
ton machine that is still a mainstay at the Stamp 
Works. With a dexterity acquired through 
decades of practice, Ron Windell operates the 
clacking contraption that marries a celluloid-

covered button-paper to its collet, or metal collar, 
and pin-back. When he is on a roll he can crank 
out 700 to 1,000 per hour. 

The company landed one of its first big 
orders for political buttons in 1939. The Wash-

ington Commonwealth Federation, a leftist 
coalition with headquarters in Seattle, ordered 

100,000 seven-eighths-inch “Draft Roosevelt 
For ’40” campaign pins with a Statue of Liberty 
theme at $15.50 per thousand. Just one of 
those handsome little pins fetches two or 
three times that amount today.

“TRUE TO TRUMAN” “BOOTH WHO?” “DUMP REAGAN”
Even more scarce are the two FDR portrait pins the Stamp 

Works produced in 1940. Only 500 of each were manufac-
tured for King County Democratic Headquarters in Seattle. 
They are sketches of the president, not photos. Interestingly, 
the lighter portrait is even more scarce, but the most recent 
authoritative price guide gives it a lesser value than the 
darker version.

Two highly collectible and cleverly designed 
1944 FDR pins were manufactured by Grays Har-
bor Stamp Works without the company’s name 
on the curl. “All Out For Durable Victory” and 
the similarly styled “FR–He Saved Our Home” 
feature back papers that say “designed and distrib-
uted by Edw. F. Murray, Seattle, SE[neca]-2228.” 
Murray, an accountant, was perhaps just tooting 
his own horn, but the Stamp Works union shop 
stamp is also on the back paper.

T
hough Democrats have been their most 
loyal button customers for almost 80 years, 
Grays Harbor Stamp Works has always solicited 
work from other parties and welcomed walk-ins of 
any political persuasion. It produced at least eight 

of the best-made anti-FDR slogan pins in 1940 when Wen-
dell Willkie was opposing Roosevelt’s bid for a precedent-
breaking third term. One Willkie slogan pin declares “100 
Million Buttons Can’t Be Wrong.” That “may not have 
been a gross exaggeration,” according to Roger A. Fischer, 
author of Tippecanoe and Trinkets Too, an excellent book 
on campaign memorabilia. Willkie’s army of supporters 
cranked out hundreds of thousands of pins, often literally 
overnight, to fit new events on the campaign trail. When 
FDR’s son Elliott received a special commission in the Army 
Air Corps, Willkieites wore an array of pins declaring “I 
Want To Be A Captain Too!” 

Over the years the Stamp Works produced thou-
sands of pins for Washington’s formidable Sen-

ate duo, Warren G. “Maggie” Magnuson and 
Henry M. “Scoop” Jackson. Jackson was a 

legitimate presidential contender in 1972 
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ABOVE: From left, the 
Windell brothers, Ken, David, 
and Ron—third-generation 
owners and operators of 
Grays Harbor Stamp Works.

LEFT: Herman Simon, 
the original owner of the 
business before he brought in 
Clary Windell, the brothers’ 
grandfather, as a partner.Jo
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A scarce beauty with a great slogan is a 1920 portrait pin 
for a presidential hopeful from Spokane, US Senator Miles 

Poindexter. A crusader against the “Red Menace”—
Bolsheviks, Wobblies, and perceived fellow trav-

elers—Poindexter brought up the rear in two 
GOP primaries, but had one of the best but-
tons of the election year: “No Red without 
the White and Blue – Miles Poindexter for 
President – Government by Law.”

In 1904 Washington State Republi-
cans produced a handsome double-portrait 

button—a “jugate,” in the parlance of the 
hobby—featuring President Teddy Roosevelt 

and their candidate for governor, Albert Mead. 
Roosevelt carried the state in a landslide. Mead, a former 

mayor of Blaine, rode the Rough Rider’s coattails to upset US 
Senator George Turner, the heavily favored Democrat.

B
utton collectors dream of finding their Holy Grail, 
a 1920 Cox-Roosevelt jugate that could be worth 
as much as $100,000. A tall, handsome young 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, not yet crippled by polio, 
was the vice-presidential nominee that year on 

the Democratic ticket headed by Ohio governor James M. 
Cox. FDR whistle-stopped the state, including visits to 
Hoquiam and Aberdeen. 

The most unusual coattail button in the annals of Wash-
ington politics was issued in 1972. Former two-term governor 
Albert Rosellini was attempting a comeback against Dan 
Evans, the progressive Republican he had lost to eight years 
earlier. Leading in the polls and anxious to distance himself 

from George McGovern, who was wobbling at the 
top of the Democratic ticket, Rosellini autho-

rized a pin featuring his signature rose below 
Nixon’s name. Rosellini proceeded to self-

destruct when he mockingly referred to 
Evans as “Danny boy” during a debate. 
Evans handily won a third term, while 
Nixon swept the state.

Outside of convention delegates, 
fewer partisans are wearing campaign 
buttons these days. The Hillary Clin-

ton campaign distributed millions of 
computer-generated paper lapel stickers. 

To collectors, that is a shame, but many his-
toric and highly collectable pins are out there, 

just waiting to be discovered at a garage sale or flea 
market near you. 

John C. Hughes, author of eight books on Northwest history, is chief 
historian for Legacy Washington, the oral history program of the Office 
of the Secretary of State. He is a trustee of the Washington State 
Historical Society and a longtime member of the American Political Items 
Collectors. The buttons accompanying this article are shown at actual size 
and, unless otherwise credited, are from John Hughes’s collection.

featuring an umbrella, declares, “Gore & Lieberman Will 
Reign In Washington 2000.” The other has a portrait of 
George Washington in profile. The text says “Gore-
Lieberman 2000,” with “In Gore We Trust” next 
to George. The Stamp Works produced a ver-
sion of the famous 1984 “Booth Who?” pin 
that two-term governor Booth Gardner dis-
tributed by the thousands early in his first 
campaign to capitalize on being a relative 
unknown and establish name familiarity.

State level political pins by other ven-
dors are also highly collectible, with inter-
esting backstories. There is a “Retire Rosellini 
Club” pin, c. 1960s, and even an “Impeach 
Langlie” button from the 1950s, but Gardner and his 
star-crossed predecessor, John Spellman, may be the only 
two Washington governors to have their images mockingly 
depicted on political buttons. After Spellman character-
ized no-new-taxes Republican legislators as “troglodytes” 
in 1982, it became their badge of honor. They distributed 
three troglodyte pins, one featuring Alley Oop, the comic-
strip caveman, crowning Spellman with the state capitol 
dome. When Gardner faced his own budget crunch four 
years later, he angered teachers and other state employee 
unions by offering only a 3 percent raise. They retaliated 
with a “Booth Buster” pin. 

The “Re-elect Dino” buttons, issued by Rossi supporters 
when he challenged Governor Chris Gregoire a second time, 
are wry political keepsakes. Rossi lost to Gregoire by a hotly 
contested 129 votes in 2004.

Collectors covet the FDR portrait pin, “The New Deal–
Cowlitz County, Wash.,” and three related coattails. 
The Roosevelt-Wallgren button from 1940 
helped boost New Deal congressman Mon-
rad “Mon” Wallgren of Everett to the US 
Senate. (He became a one-term gover-
nor four years later.) “Let’s Back Ike/
Canwell For Congress” was a winner 
in 1952 for Eisenhower and a loser for 
Albert F. Canwell of Spokane. Canwell 
was the controversial former chairman 
of a legislative “fact-finding” commit-
tee on allegedly un-American activities. 
Another nifty little 1952 pin helped elect 
Seattle Republican Tom Pelly to Congress. 
Pelly is depicted pointing to “IKE.” 

To represent “The Other Washington/Reagan 
Country,” a three-and-a-half-inch pin from 1980 features 
evergreens, snow-capped mountains, and a shock of wheat. 
In 1988, Washington Bush delegates to the GOP National 
Convention wore buttons with “Washington for Bush” on 
a red delicious apple. A Reagan pin commissioned by the 
Snohomish County Republican Women’s Club, presumably 
in 1984, declares, “We’re Still Erupting for Reagan,” with 
Mount St. Helens blowing its top.

and 1976. The Stamp Works landed an 
order for “Pat Paulsen For President” pins in 
1968, perhaps in part because the Smothers Brothers Show 
comedian was born in nearby South Bend.

T
he International Longshore and Warehouse Union 
and the United Food and Commercial Workers 
commissioned the Stamp Works to produce “Dump 
Reagan” and pro-Mondale pins. “Out The Door In 
’84” features a cadaverous caricature of the presi-

dent who busted the air traffic controllers’ union. When the 
Washington Public Power Supply System’s ambitious nuclear 
power plant program suffered a meltdown in the 1980s, Grays 

Harbor Stamp Works manufactured thousands of 
“Irate” ratepayer buttons.

Recent “coattail” buttons produced by Grays Harbor Stamp 
Works include “Dukakis & Lowry, A Winning Team For 
Working People,” and “Washington Conservationists for Clin-
ton-Gore-Locke.” Patty Murray, Washington’s senior United 
States senator, chose Grays Harbor Stamp Works to produce 
an iconic two-and-a-quarter-inch pin for her first campaign in 
1992. It features a pair of sneakers, symbolic of her being dis-
missed early on as just a “mom in tennis shoes.” Her seat mate, 
Maria Cantwell, has also had her buttons produced in Aberdeen. 

In 2000 the Stamp Works produced in relatively low 
numbers two interesting Gore-Lieberman pins. One, 
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Outsiders in a Promised Land
Religious Activists in Pacific 
Northwest History 
By Dale E. Soden. Corvallis: Oregon State University 
Press, 2015; 320 pages; $24.95, paper.

Reviewed by Emily Suzanne Clark.

When Mark Silk’s “Religion by Region” series pub-
lished its volume on the Pacific Northwest in 2004, 
editors Silk and Patricia O’Connell Killen titled 

it Religion and Public Life in the Pacific Northwest: The None 
Zone. For the region with the highest percentage of religiously 
disaffiliated Americans, it is an accurate nickname, but it can 
obscure part of the story. That is why Dale Soden’s new work, 
Outsiders in a Promised Land: Religious Activists in Pacific North-
west History, provides an important narrative. 

Outsiders in a Promised Land illuminates the influence and 
diversity of religious activism in the region from the late 19th 
century onward. It is a story that follows many national trends 
in American religious history, but the activists in the Pacific 
Northwest spoke with a regional accent. The growth of industry, 
progressivism and the Social Gospel, the nativism of the early 
20th century and World War II, the hardships of the Great De-
pression, and the culture wars split of the late 20th century—all 
appear in the text but differently than they did on the national 
stage. The region seems isolated from the rest of the nation, 
and traditional religious institutions do not seem to have the 
powerful bases that they do elsewhere in the country. This is why 
Soden refers to the activists as “outsiders.” They are religiously 
affiliated protestors, revolutionaries, and critics seeking to shape 
the region in a more just, more godly way. But they did not always 
agree on what that looked like.

The book is organized chronologically with a focus on cities 
such as Seattle, Portland, and Spokane. The mid to late 19th 
century is a story of booming business and sinful male behav-
ior along with education, women, and Victorian society. The 
influence of the Social Gospel was not too far behind, and this 
movement sparked cooperation between Protestants, Catho-
lics, and Jews who sought to create a more just and moral society. 
Attempts at reform continued through the Progressive Era, as 
men and especially women tried to rid Pacific Northwest streets 
of vice. The early 20th century also saw the popularity of the Ku 
Klux Klan and its anti-Catholicism, which revealed an increas-
ing divide over what constituted a proper, just society. While 
some in the region reflect national trends of xenophobia toward 

Asian immigrants and racial intolerance, many of the “outsider” 
activists desired a more just and equitable society. Soden sees a 
long history of the culture wars, noting conservatives’ growing 
concerns about American life in the mid 20th century. Some 
activists wanted to protect their view of proper American so-
ciety while others wanted to extend it to fully include African 
Americans. The civil rights movement, environmentalism, and 
liberalism, as well as conservatism and concerns regarding the 
traditional family rallied activists across denominational lines. 
Soden concludes with important reflections on the possible 
futures of religious activism in the region. 

With his tri-faith focus, Soden’s work reflects the region’s 
religious diversity, though urban Protestants dominate the 
work. This is a fascinating story of religious activism in a region 
typically overlooked in such studies. Written in accessible 
prose, Outsiders in a Promised Land will appeal to both scholars 
and interested readers. 

Emily Suzanne Clark is assistant professor of religious studies at Gonzaga 
University, author of A Luminous Brotherhood: Afro-Creole Spiritualism in 
19th-Century New Orleans (2016), and associate editor for the Journal of 
Southern Religion.

“Hang Them All”
George Wright and the Plateau Indian War
By Donald L. Cutler. Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 2016; 392 pages, $29.95, cloth.

Reviewed by Ryan W. Booth.

Donald Cutler’s new book sheds fresh light on an oft-
forgotten chapter of United States Army and Native 
American interactions in the antebellum American 

West. Cutler carefully details each maneuver in the Plateau In-
dian Wars from early 1850s transcontinental railroad surveying 
to George Wright’s death in 1865 to modern-day interpretations 
of the war by the Plateau tribes. Seen as a larger tale of unratified 
treaty promises, settler incursions, petulant governors, and army 
brass meddling, Wright’s campaign takes on different meanings 
depending on who is telling the story. Through Wright’s particu-
larly hideous historical actions, the author clearly makes this a 
moral story about remembrance and legacy.

Opening with a sweeping view of the eastern Washington 
environmental landscape, the story begins with Wright’s early 

years at West Point and his rise in the United States Army 
after distinguished service in the US-Mexican War. Wright’s 
career then languished in the American West until army colo-
nel Edwin Steptoe suffered a humiliating defeat in May 1858 
at Pine Creek. Up to this point, Wright’s strict adherence to 
army discipline never tainted his genial fairness to all those he 
came into contact with, including Indians. But the army sent 
Wright to settle the score for Steptoe’s defeat and bring an end 
to the conflict. Armed with the best equipment the army could 
supply, he marched his 700 soldiers to the Four Lakes and then 
to the Spokane Plains to beat the assembled native forces that 
numbered between 400 and 500 warriors. 

For Wright, the battle did not end there. He entered into a 
ruthless campaign to inflict lasting damage upon the defeated 
tribes, starting with the cruel slaughter of 800 horses. Wright also 
ordered the destruction of the Indians’ winter food stores along 
the Spokane River. In a break from pillaging, he made peace 
with the Coeur d’Alenes at the behest of Jesuit missionaries. On 
his way back to Fort Walla Walla, he encountered more tribal 
delegations requesting peace. Among these, Wright ordered that 
a group of warriors including the Yakama chieftain Qualchan be 
hanged without trial in the most grotesque manner. 

The native people that Wright intended to subdue and 
humiliate still survive and maintain their resilient traditions. 
While other parts of the country deal with Confederate statues, 
we in the West must confront the naming of areas for soldiers 
such as Wright. This book forces us to dwell on this American 
West legacy and the names we hang onto. Cutler drags us back 
into the fray to remember what happened and ask “why?” In that 
process, we can perhaps also say “never again.”

Ryan W. Booth is a member of the Humanities Washington Board of Trustees. 
He has a master’s degree in history from Central Washington University and 
his doctoral work is from both Southern Methodist University and Washington 
State University. 

Dividing the Reservation
Alice C. Fletcher’s Nez Perce Allotment 
Diaries and Letters, 1889–1892
By Nicole Tonkovich. Pullman: Washington State 
University Press, 2016; 376 pages; $29.95, paper.

Reviewed by Laurie Arnold.

Ethnologist Alice C. Fletcher was among a group of late-
19th-century reformers who believed they advocated 
for policies that would best serve Native Americans 

and tribal communities. Fletcher’s cohorts included the 
National Women’s Indian Association, the Indian Rights 
Association, the Friends of the Indian, and the Board of In-
dian Commissioners. Through these connections she won an 
appointment as the allotting agent for the Nez Perce Reserva-
tion in Idaho. Prior to her appointment, Fletcher had never 
been to Nimiipuu (Nez Perce) homelands or the reservation, 

nor was she acquainted with any Nimiipuu individuals. She 
believed in allotment as a tool for reform and assimilation and 
embraced her role as the allotting agent, resolving to disperse 
the lands efficiently and fairly.

As the field diary entries and correspondence in this volume 
indicate, Fletcher found herself woefully unprepared for the 
job. Having previously worked with the Omaha Tribe as will-
ing partners in their allotment process, she anticipated similar 
engagement with the Nimiipuu. She soon discovered that not 
only was the landscape wildly different—comprised of basalt 
formations, valleys, ridges, hills, and cliffs—but also that the 
Nimiipuu were more divided about the policy of allotment 
than the Omahas had been. In addition, by the time Fletcher 
arrived in 1889, tribal anxieties about the influx of immigrants 
and railroad construction were high. “The Indians were totally 
unprepared for my arrival; they did not believe that I was the 
Allotting Agent, but someone in league with the white people 
to rob them of this land.” 

This volume is a story of Fletcher’s Nimiipuu allotment work 
told through documents, in many ways a documentary compan-
ion volume to Nicole Tonkovich’s monograph, The Allotment 
Plot: Alice C. Fletcher, E. Jane Gray, and Nez Perce Survivance 
(2012). A literary scholar whose research centers on 19th-century 
cultural production by women, Tonkovich used historical events 
in Dividing the Reservation to provide context for Fletcher rather 
than to situate their historical significance. However, because of 
the wealth of primary sources, history informs this text. The docu-
ments included here will be particularly useful for scholars who 
research Nimiipuu topics and for Nimiipuu community members. 
The latter may find grandparents and great- grandparents in diary 
entries, such as one from 1891 about Indian boys defeating the 
Lewiston school team in a baseball game or one about children 
departing for their journey to the Carlisle Indian School in Penn-
sylvania. This work is not native-centered, but Nimiipuu stories 
and families do pervade the content. 

Ultimately, Fletcher felt defeated by her work allotting the 
Nez Perce Reservation, and she came to realize the failings of 
allotment as a tool for reform. Tonkovich described Fletcher 
as a theorist who, when confronted with applying abstract 
policies upon real landscapes and real people, acknowledged 
that the policy was terminally flawed. Fletcher may have been 
frustrated by her situation among the Nimiipuu, but the docu-
ments she created provide invaluable glimpses into the last 
decade of the 19th century. 

Laurie Arnold is director of Native American studies at Gonzaga University 
and author of Bartering with the Bones of Their Dead: The Colville Confeder-
ated Tribes and Termination (2012). 
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of the Northwest, Stevens celebrates both 
the humble and larger-than-life attributes 
of the workers he portrays in these tales.

However, it was his fully folkloric tales 
of Paul Bunyan that brought Stevens his 
first recognition as a writer. He began 
publishing them in Stars and Stripes while 
still in the army. Then, while living in 
Tacoma, he wrote and published Paul Bu-
nyan (1924), a collection inspired by the 
tall tales he first heard in Northwest log-
ging camps and later researched in the up-
per Midwest and Canada. In the tradition 
of such tales, he starts with the familiar 
premise—a giant lumberjack and his blue 
ox—and embellishes freely from there. 
The three volumes of Paul Bunyan tales 
Stevens eventually published secured his 
popularity during his lifetime.

Today Stevens is remembered in 
Northwest literary history mainly 
for the literary manifesto Status 

Rerum (1927) that he co-wrote with 
H. L. Davis, author of the Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel The Honey in the Horn 
(1935). In Status Rerum, Stevens and 
Davis condemn Northwest writing as “a 
vast quantity of bilge” and call for more 
authentic depictions of the region in the 
mode of realists such as Theodore Dreiser 
and Sinclair Lewis. 

In 1936, Stevens became public rela-
tions counsel for the West Coast Lumber-
men’s Association, headquartered in Se-
attle, and held this position for more than 
two decades. Following World War II, he 
was active in the Keep Washington Green 
campaign, the Friends of the Seattle Pub-
lic Library, and Seattle’s Plymouth Con-
gregational Church, remaining true to his 
earliest influences: the outdoors, literacy, 
and religion. He continued to believe in 
the spirit and fulfillment of work, arguing 
in a 1948 talk in Portland that the country 
needed to restore the worker’s “faith in 
nature, faith in the land, faith in himself 
as an individual, and faith in traditional 
American democracy as a way of life.”A

Peter Donahue is coeditor of Seven Years on the 
Pacific Slope, about the Methow Valley from 1905 
to 1912, published by the Shafer Museum.

Notices

AdditioNAl ReAdiNg

the fiction and foLkLore  
of james stevens

By Peter Donahue

No writer understood manual labor 
in the early industrial North-
west better than James Stevens 

(1892–1971). He spent his youth and ear-
ly adulthood as a laborer, and his fiction 
captures both the grittiness and romance 
of simple, honest work, testifying to the 
notion in Robert Frost’s poem “Mowing” 
that “the fact is the sweetest dream that 
labor knows.”

Stevens was born in Iowa and reared 
by his Primitive Baptist grandmother. At 
age 10 he was sent to live on his uncle’s 
ranch in Idaho, and by 11 he was working 
in the kitchen of a logging camp. The next 
year his family enrolled him in boarding 
school, where he learned dairy work. In his 
mid teens, he fled the school and became 
a mule team hand. For the next decade 
he drifted about the Northwest working 
as a teamster on reclamation and railroad 
projects, with intermittent stints in log-
ging camps and sawmills.

These experiences serve as the basis 
for Stevens’s two quasi-autobiographical 

novels, Brawnyman (1926) and Big Jim 
Turner (1948). The main character in 
each is named Jim Turner. Both characters 
are earnest, hardworking young men who 
spend their off-time drinking, fighting, 
gambling, and listening to tall tales in 
the bunkhouse. Despite their similarities, 
though, they are not the same character.

The Jim Turner of Brawnyman is an 
innocent. At age 15, he longs to join “the 
tribe of working stiffs” and achieves his 
goal when he is made a wagon-greaser and 
bestowed the moniker “Appanoose Jim” 
(for his Iowa roots). “About every man in 
camp looked like a hero to me,” he says. 
As Jim grows bigger, stronger, and more 
experienced, he is assigned more skilled 
jobs, and before long he is driving his 
own mule team. While the first half of the 
novel depicts his life as a hoboing laborer, 
the second half recounts his effort to find 
a girl and settle down. Yet, this effort fails, 
leading him to ponder in his folksy man-
ner how “a man will get into a good place 
and be working along fine . . . then, bang! 
He bumps into something that gets right 
into him and stirs him up and shoves him 
out on a line of worry and struggle and tor-
ment.” By the end of the novel, as World 
War I looms, Jim is weighing whether to 
join the fight or not.

The Jim Turner of Big Jim Turner is 
also a roustabout, but he is more reflec-
tive, more introspective. After all, he is 
an aspiring poet who seeks out the public 
library—“a free place of free books in a 
free land”—wherever he is working. The 
world he lives in, furthermore, is more 
complicated. While Appanoose Jim deals 
with “yeggs,” “scissorbills,” and “yard bulls,” 
Big Jim must reckon with the brutal reali-
ties of the labor movement. The product 
of an evangelical upbringing, Jim becomes 
a work camp preacher, setting him at 

odds with his uncle, a labor activist. After 
he abandons his preaching, he meets up 
with Joe Hill, the legendary IWW leader, 
who questions his motives. 
From Portland to Spokane, 
sawmill to cattle ranch, Jim 
faces a world in turmoil, 
one in which the personal 
and political are deeply 
entwined. He is aided in his 
struggle by poetry, quoting 
Walt Whitman and refer-
ring to himself as “half 
poet and half horse.”

In the 22 years be-
tween the two Jim Turner 
novels, Stevens published 
Mattock (1927) and Hom-
er in the Sagebrush (1928). 
Mattock is a satire based 
on Stevens’s infantry ex-
periences in France dur-
ing World War I. Private 
Parvin Mattock begins 
and ends his military ca-
reer on KP duty. Instead of 
fighting on the front lines, 
he experiences “The Battle 
of Cognac Hill,” in which 
he gets drunk and starts a 
brawl in a bakery. Unlike 
the traumatized Krebs in Er-
nest Hemingway’s “Soldier’s 
Home,” Mattock returns to 
his Midwest home as naïve 
as he left it. Homer in the Sage-
brush is a series of stories based 
on both coastal and inland 
jobs: from fisherman, bull-
puncher, sawyer, and long-
shoreman to steamboat pilot, 
jerkline team driver, cowpoke, 
and powder-monkey. With a folklorish 
flourish meant to capture the epic quality 

Call for Nominations
The Historical Society invites nomina-

tions for its annual awards recognizing ex-
cellence in advancing the field of history in 
Washington. The honors to be presented 
include: the David Douglas Award, Robert 
Gray Medal, Governor’s Award for Excel-
lence in Teaching History, and Peace and 
Friendship Award. Nominations are due 
May 15, 2017. For details about the awards 
and the nomination process, visit: www.
WashingtonHistory.org/About/Awards 
or contact Susan Rohrer (360-586-0166, 
susan.rohrer@wshs.wa.gov).

Save the Date: 
Pacific Northwest History Conference

The next conference is set for October 
12–14, 2017, in Spokane. The theme is “Hid-
den History and Diverse Publics.” A Call for 
Proposals will be distributed in February 2017. 
For more information, please contact Susan 
Rohrer (360-586-0166, susan.rohrer@wshs.
wa.gov) or visit www. WashingtonHistory.
org/About/Conferences. 

The conference is being presented 
in partnership with Eastern Washington 
University, Gonzaga University, Whitworth 
College, and the Northwest Museum of Arts 
and Culture.

James 
Stevens, 
c. 1928

http://www.washingtonhistory.org/about/awards/
mailto:susan.rohrer@wshs.wa.gov
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KAMIAKIN COUNTRY 
Washington Territory in Turmoil 1855–1858 

By Jo N. Miles

$14, paperbound; 193 pages, 55 black-and-white illustrations,  
plus 6 maps. ISBN 978-087004-595-0

A carefully researched and balanced account of Chief Kamiakin’s 
influence during Washington Territory’s war of 1855–1858. 
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SQUADRON POSTERS 
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that revive the World War II style 
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Wobblies in Elma

Ralph Chaplin (1887–1961), a member of the Industrial Workers 
of the World (IWW, often referred to as Wobblies) and author of 
the labor anthem Solidarity Forever, donated this photograph to the 
Washington State Historical Society’s collection. Besides being a union 
activist, illustrator, and writer—and friends with such labor radicals 
as Mother Jones and “Big Bill” Haywood—he was a curator at the 
Historical Society from 1949 until his death. The image depicts a group 
of IWW loggers taking a break from the picket line at the Saginaw 
Timber Company in Elma, Washington, 1917.

—Maria Pascualy
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“For all the cruelty and hardship of our world, we are not mere prisoners of fate. 
Our actions matter and can bend history in the direction of justice.”

—Barack Obama 

There’s no time like the present to share Washington history by giving a membership or 
subscription to a person or organization you care about. Call 253-798-5894 or visit  
www.WashingtonHistory.org and click on SUPPORT.

HERITAGE CIRCLE 
DONORS (total gifts 
of $500 or more from 
November 29, 2015, to 
November 29, 2016)

Extraordinary Giving
Carol Anderson
Anonymous
John & Karen Arbini
John & Sally Barline
Redmond J. Barnett & 

Suzanne Wilson Barnett
Laura Berry
Thomas Blanton
The Honorable Robert J. Bryan
William & Sandra Cammarano
Donald & Gretchen Campbell
Dave Edwards & Pat Shuman
Sandra & Joe Gordon
Harold Hartinger
Max Hunt
Jennifer & Derek Kilmer
Larry & Judith Kopp
Lisa Lackermayer
David Lamb
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Dave & Misa Olsen
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John & Sherry Stilin
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Lillian Koblenz
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Michael & Ivy Green
Frederick & Catherine Hayes
Susan Hesselgrave
Ron & Laura Huhn
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Mary Lou Jones
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Ginny Nelson
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Mary Sanguinetti
James & Barbara Sells
Jane Shafer
Molly Tuohy
John & Hazel Willmarth
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Aloha Club
The Robert and Georgia 

Anderson Charitable Fund
Boeing Company Foundation
Colonial Dames in 

Washington State
Dimmer Family Foundation
MultiCare Health System
Richard and Barbara 

Odlin Foundation
Pacific Lutheran University
Washington State Combined 

Fund Drive
Ruth Anderson Wheeler 

& Henry O. Wheeler 
Charitable Trust
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Business Members 
($300 level) 
Janice Hendley Baker

Benefactor Members 
($250 level)
Rita Adsitt
Bill & Carol Baarsma

Michael & Kristine Bartanen
Eric & Marianne Bastin
Donald & Gretchen Campbell
Scott & Mary Chapman
Michael & Ivy Green
William & Noel Hagens
Frederick & Catherine Hayes
John & Patsy Hughes
Mark & Suzanne Lackermayer
William & Errollynne Marsh
John & Guelda Messina
Mike Repass
Jane Shafer
Warren & Nancy Smith
Glenn Sutt
Dan Turnbull & Maggie Walters
Elizabeth Verhey
Barbara Webster
George & Marie Weis
Gail Weyerhaeuser
Michael Winans

Sustaining Members 
($150 level) 
Richard & Constance Albrecht
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Captain Thomas E. 

Allen, USN (Ret.)
Victor & Janice Anderson
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Kay Bowen
Steven & Susan Boyer
Gregory & Cathy Brewis
Terry & Phyllis Buckridge
Tom & Carol Cabe
Peggy Clapp
Marie Claudio-Diaz & Jaime Diaz
Scott Copeland
Lawrence & Carolyn Curles
Robert & Barbara Danielson
Peter & Ann Darling
Clare & Richard DeVine
Diane & John Dimmer
Corinne Dixon
Patrick & Susan Dunn
F. Talmage & Molly Edman
Scott & Julia Ernest
Norris & Alice Faringer
Jerry & Susan Ford
Chuck & Karla Fowler

Roger & Ethel Freeman
Harold & Jennifer Friedman
William Garvin
Carl & Sara Geist
Joe & Carolyn Ghilarducci
Kit Gillem & Deborah Horrell
Sandra & Joe Gordon
Mr. Joel C. Gorick
Norm & Ann Gosch
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Don & Anisa Harnden
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Ralph & Marie Jackson
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Larry & Judith Kopp
Nancy Kuehnoel & Mark Proulx
John & Patricia Lantz
Nancy & Catherine LaPointe
Charles & Pauline LeWarne
Joseph & Patricia Lewis
Ms. Julie Leydelmeyer
Edward & Gay Liesse
Sharon Lofton
John Long
Roger & Rosalyn Lueck-Mammen
John Mason
Mason County Historic 

Preservation Commission
Mason County Historical Society
Pamela Mayer
Gary Meigs & Peggy O’Neill
Ted & Marjorie Meisberger
Marie & Kathleen Monahan
Danford & Frances Moore
Donald & Dorlene Mozel
Eugene & Martha Nester
Nick & Gloria Nickolas
David Owens
Margaret Padelford
Judson Parsons & 

Diana Gardener
Jan & Carole Pauw
PCS Structural Solutions
Pete Philley & Monica Butler
Shirley Phinney
Doris & John Pieroth
Roslynne & David Reed
Stephen & Gloria Ricketts
Helen Roberts
Paul & Janet Rogerson
John Rosenberg
Beverly Rush

Douglas & Lillian Ryan
Kathy Seel & Fred Gardner
Mary Selecky
James & Barbara Sells
Robert & Ruth Shedd
Michael & Kay Sibley
Carolyn Simonson
Erik & Lori Sirs
George & Lila Sjodin
Robert & Helen Skidmore
Samuel & Patricia Smith
Stephen & Ginny Smith
Debra & Craig Stephens
Sheryl & Mark Stiefel
Robert & Barbara Strom
David & Susan Suess
Virginia Thorson
Jeff & Sheri Tonn
Kris & Norma Townsend
Molly Tuohy
Daniel & Wendy Turner
Elizabeth Warren
David & Wendy Welch
Roger Wendlick
William Wheeler
Frances Williamson
Dale & Elizabeth Willis
John & Judy Woodworth
Stephen & Sherri Woolworth
Bernice Youtz

AFFILIATES
Affiliate Plus Members
Anacortes Museum
Harbor History Museum
Kittitas County Historical 

Museum
Legacy Washington
Pacific County Historical Society
Points Northeast Historical Society

Affiliate Members
Appelo Achives Center
Clallam County Historical Society
Des Moines Historical Society
Fort Nisqually Living 

History Museum
Historic Fort Steilacoom
Kitsap County Historical 

Society Museum
Lakewood Historical Society
League of Snohomish County 

Heritage Organizations
Okanogan County 

Historical Society
Olympia Historical Society & 

Bigelow House Museum
Puget Sound Civil War Round 

Table (PSCWRT)
Quilcene Historical Museum
Redmond Historical Society
Yakima Valley Museum
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To donate prints or negatives of regional historical interest to the Washington State Historical Society’s photograph collection, please contact Ed Nolan, special collections curator (253-798-5917 
or edward.nolan@wshs.wa.gov). To purchase a photo reproduction of an image in the Society’s collection, visit WashingtonHistory.org and click on Research, then Collections.
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